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 ~~~ rabboRubble A marketplace for just people. prashantp there's no such thing as people's marketplace. it's a place where people can buy and sell stuff. Bruno Mars makes on and off stage appearances as a singer, songwriter and actor, and his career has taken him to the top of the charts and to red carpets. In 2014, the “Uptown Funk” singer won an Oscar for Best Original Song for “Let It Go” from
“Frozen” and also took home the Golden Globe for Best Original Song. The Grammy-winning singer will once again appear on the big screen in “Bruno Mars: 24K Magic,” which hits theaters March 24. Mars will be joined by his “24K Magic” bandmates including rapper Cardi B, who is making her acting debut, as well as appearances from Vanessa Hudgens and Common. Mars, whose latest single
“Finesse” is No. 1 on the Billboard Hot 100, stopped by Yahoo Entertainment and discussed his current acting gig, how he’s never been a slave to the glamor of Hollywood, what it was like to star in an animated film and how he felt about finally being nominated for a Grammy for “24K Magic.” You've made some pretty big appearances in the last year, first on “The Voice,” then on “American Idol,”
then on “The Voice.” What was it like for you to be on so many live singing competitions this year? It’s been great. I’ve been fortunate to have been on a bunch of shows that have all been pretty big for me. I love the competition aspect. I love the pressure. That’s what I’ve always loved about music. I don’t like to lose. I don’t mind losing, but when it’s my time to lose, I want to win. So that’s been cool.

Related It must have been intimidating making your acting debut on the big screen. You’re asking me to be quiet? Can you tell us anything about your character in “Bruno Mars: 24K Magic”? It’s a movie about magic 82157476af
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